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Abstract:-Wireless Sensor Networks (WSN’s) are a promising approach that are useful for variety of applications, such as monitoring
safety and security of buildings and spaces, military applications, measuring traffic flows, tracking environmental pollutants, etc.
Security for WSNs is a very serious and challenging task these days as they have very important personal or national security level
information’s in them, mainly following are the challenges faced while designing for a robust secure WSNs, the devices in the sensor
networks have severe constraints such as minimal energy, minimal computational and communicational capabilities. And secondly,
there is an additional risk of physical attacks such as node capture and tampering, eavesdropping etc. Hence we need a technique which
can detect the intrusion of any malicious node in the networks, which can create an alarm for taking appropriate steps to secure the
information in the WSN. these techniques should be lightweight because of resource-constrained nature of WSNs[1]. As we are aware of
the different kinds of attacks for WSNs. In this paper we propose the lightweight robust technique called Received Signal Strength
Indicator (RSSI) for detecting Sinkhole attacks in the WSNs. We have built our own protocol and the RSSI techniques are applied to
detect the sinkhole attack. The RSSI technique doesn’t cause communication overhead because it will not load the ordinary nodes since
the presence of EM nodes. Also we propose a lightweight scheme called Traffic Monitor Based Selective Forwarding Attack Detection
Scheme. Our approach uses EM nodes to eavesdrop and monitor all traffics of the network.RSSI technique was earlier implemented
using visual sense, In this paper we have implemented RSSI technique in NS2 simulator. The simulation results show the efficient
detection of the Sinkhole attacks in WSNs.
Keywords: WSN, RSSI, detecting sinkhole attacks and selective forwarding attack, intruder detection

1. Introduction
Sensor networks will p lay an essen tial role in the upcoming
age of pervasive computing, as o ur personal mobile devices
will interact with sensor networks in our environment. Many
sensor networks have mission critical tasks, so it is clear that
security needs to be taken into account at design time.
Sensor networks are always deployed in open and unattended
areas, he nce t hey are s ubjected t o a dversary, WSNs have
limited power supplies, low bandwidth, small memory sizes
and limited energy. Above situations require environment to
provide secu rity. Th e resource-starved n ature of sen sor
networks poses great c hallenges f or s ecurity. B esides t he
battlefield applications, security is critical in premise security
and surveillance, building monitoring, burglar alarms, and in
sensors in critical systems such as airports, hospitals[3].
Most of the sens or net work r outing pr otocols are qui te
simple, and for t his reas on are som etimes even m ore
susceptible to attack s ag ainst g eneral ad-hoc rou ting
protocols. Karlof a nd Wagner [ 2] p ut spe cific nam es an d
methodologies to th ese attack s. M ost n etwork layer attack s
are as follows, Spoofe d, Altered, or R eplayed Rou ting
Information Attack, Selective Forwa rding Attack, Sy bil
Attack, Worm hole Attack, HELL O Flood At tack,
Acknowledgement Spoofing Attack, and Sinkhole Attack.
1.1 Security Goals
When d ealing w ith security in W SNs, w e m ainly focus o n
the p roblem of achieving so me of all o f the fo llowing
security contributes or services:
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 Confidentiality: Confidentiality r efers t o data i n t ransit t o
be kept sec ret f rom eaves droppers. He re symmetric key
ciphers preferred for their low power consumption.
 Integrity: Inte grity m easures that the recei ved data is not
altered in transit by an adversary.
 Authentication: Authentication e nables a node t o e nsure
the identity of the peer with which it is communicating.
 Availability: The service should be available all the time.
 Data Freshness: It s uggests t hat the data is recent, a nd it
ensures that no old messages have been replayed.
 Non-repudiation: It de notes t hat a node can not deny
sending a message it has previously sent.
 Authorization: It ensures that only authorized nodes can be
accessed to network services or resources.
1.2 Attacks on Wireless Sensor Networks
Major attacks on sensor networks are as follows.
 Jamming: Jamming interferes with the radio frequencies of
the s ensor nodes. If t he a dversary c an block t he e ntire
network then that constitutes complete DoS.
 Tampering: A ta mpering att acker m ay damage a sens or
node, replace the entire node or part of its hardware to gain
access to sensitive inform
ation, suc h as sha
red
cryptographic keys.
 Spoofed, altered or replayed routing information: The
attacker c an c omplicate the network and create routing
loops, attracting or rep elling traffic, g enerating false error
messages, partitioning the network.
 Sybil Attack: A malicious node w hich p resents multiple
identities to the network is called Sybil attack.
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 Wormholes: The adversary tunnels m essages receive d i n
one part of the network over a low latency link, to another
part of the network where the messages are then replayed.
 Hello flood attacks: I n m any r outing pr otocols, nod es
broadcast hello m essages to announce t heir pres ence t o
their nei ghbors. A node rec eiving suc h a m essage can
assume th at the no de th at sent th e m essage is with in its
range. An attacker with a h igh-powered a ntenna c an
convince ev ery no de in the n etwork th at it is th eir
neighbor.
 Sinkhole Attack: In a sinkhol e attack, the a dversary’s goal
is to attract th e traffic fro m a part icular a rea t hrough a
compromised nod e m aking it m
ore attractiv e to
surrounding n odes wi th res pect t o t he routing al gorithm.
Creating a large “sphe re of influence”, attracting all traffic
destined f or a base st ation f rom nodes s everal h ops away
from the compromised node.

selective forwarding attack. As shown in Fig. 2, the attacker
selectively drops packets based on the source address. In this
example, the attacker forwards all pac kets except f rom
orange nodes.

2. Related Work
The fi rst t heory fo r t he det ection of si nkhole at tack was
proposed by Ngai [4]. This approach involved base station in
the detection process, wherein it sends the request for all the
nodes in the network for their IDs. In return the nodes reply
their IDs to the BS. The ID consist of the node position, next
hop position an d t he asso ciated co st. Th e info rmation
received is then use d to build a network flow graph for
identifying the sinkhole.
Krontiris used a d istributed rule b ased detection s ystem to
detect si nkholes [ 5]. T wo rules a re i mplemented i n t he
intrusion detection system. An alarm is sen t by the intrusion
detection system when either one of the rules is violated by
one of t he nodes. T he t wo r ules a re: Rule1:“For e ach
overhead route update packet ch eck th e send er f ield, which
must be di fferent than your node ID. If this is not the case,
produce an alert and broadcast it to your neighbors.”
Rule2:-“For each o verhead ro ute update packet check the
sender field, w hich must be the node I D o f o ne o f y our
neighbors. If this is no t th e case, produce an ale rt a nd
broadcast it to your neighbors.” A collaborative approach can
then be used to identify and exclude the sinkhole.

Figure1: Sinkhole Attacks
As in the above figure 1 shows about the sinkhole attack. We
can c learly s ee th e b lack co loured adv ersary no de a ttracting
the traffic from the yellow co loured a ffected nodes as it
advertises for a high quality shortest route to the BS.
Selective forwarding Attack: In a selective forwarding attack
[13], malicious nodes behaves like black hole and may refuse
to forward cert ain messages and simply drop them, ensuring
that they are not prop agated any further. A more subtle form
of t his a ttack i s w hen a n adversary selectively forwards
packets. An adversary interested in suppressing or modifying
packets originating f rom a fe w selected node s can reliably
forward the remaining traffic.

In later wo rk Kro ntiris, Giannetsos and Di mitriou use d a
similar rule ba sed a pproach [ 6]. T heir t wo rules were: “F or
each ove rheard route update pack et, c heck the sender field,
which must belong to one of your neighbors” and “Fo r each
[parent, ch ild] p air of you r n eighbors, co mpare th e link
quality estim ate th ey adv ertise fo r the l ink between th em.
Their difference cannot exceed 50.” While this approach will
not by itself id entify t he sink hole, extension to a
collaborative approach should.
Yu [14] proposed a lightweight security scheme for detecting
selective forwardi ng attacks . The det ection schem e use s a
multi-hop ack nowledgement t echnique t o launch al arms by
obtaining responses from intermediate nodes.

3. Assumptions and Network Model

Figure 2: Selective Forwarding Attack
In the above figure 2 shows clearly about Selective
Forwarding at tack. T he sel ective f orwarding a ttacks are
smarter attack s than the Si nkhole attacks. In the se attacks,
the attacker selectively drops packets based on some
predefined criterion, whic h make s it even harde r to detect.
Even t hough t here ca n be m any different versions of t hese
attacks, in our implementation, we focus on an address based
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WSNs has m any se nsor nodes a nd a B S , sensor nodes a re
characterized by low
power , l ow ba ndwidth, l ow
communication and computational capabilities, where as BS
has a high bandwidth, high power and hence multiple nodes
can se nd dat a to B S f or processing, i t i s ca lled as m any-to
one c ommunication m odel, which i s at a very high ri sk o f
sinkhole attack . Th e in truder with un faithful ro uting
information attracts the surrounding nodes and then alters the
data or p erform selectiv e fo rwarding attack . M ost of th e
current routing protocols in t he se nsor net works a re
susceptible to the sinkhole attack.
The physical displacem ent attack is very harm ful for t he
WSNs because i t c an l ead t o start of other more sev ere
attacks. We as sume at the beginning a stat ic network, next
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we ass ume that attackers ca n physically displace or remove
some of the sensor nodes. Finally we assume that the BS and
EM n ode are p hysically pr otected or has t emper r obust
hardware [8], hence it acts as cen tral trusted authority in our
algorithm design.

Where xEMiand yEMiis th e l ocation of nod e EMi, and other
notation is similar.
4.2 Visual Geographic Map Creation
When the network initializes, an assumption is m ade that an
intruder will not attack for at least the first T periods, termed
as Safe period, so that the system can learn about the normal
behavior of the network such as routing information, position
of all sensor nodes. Then we calculate a Visual Geogra phic
Map (V GM) o f the net work by usi ng RSSI value from the
EM n odes. T he visual geographic m ap i s t he graphical
representation of the network model and simulates the traffic
flow from the nodes to the BS.

Figure 3: Network Model

4. RSSI Based Technique to Detect Sinkhole
Attack
4.1 Calculating the RSSI value
Tumrongwittayapak and Varakulsiripunth proposed a system
that use s t he RSSI (Received Si gnal St rength Indicator)
value with th e h elp of ex tra monitor (EM) no des to detect
sinkhole attacks [9 10 ]. The RSSI [7] techniques us ed
measures the power of the s ignal at the re ceiver. T he R SSI
has been used mainly for RF signal, and the estimate unit is
dBm or m W. We ass ume bi directional ra dio l inks between
two neighboring se nsors. Referring t he pat h l oss b ased
approach m odel, we calcul ate the distance betwee n t he
transmitter and recei ver wit h the e ffective propagation l oss
like multi-path propagation and shadow fading. Most widely
used si gnal propagation model [ 11] i s th e l ognormal
shadowing model shown as below,
(1)
R(d)=PT – PL(d0) - 10ηlog10(d/d0) + Xσ
Where, R (d) is the RSSI value recorded at distance d, PT is
the tran smit p ower, PL(d0 ) is th e path lo ss fo r a reference
distance d0, η is the path loss exponent, and X σ is a Gaussian
random variable with zero m ean and σ2variance, that models
the r andom v ariation of the R SSI v alue. R SSI-based
localization sch eme is in troduced in [12].It arg ues th at if at
least fou r se nsors m onitor r adio si gnals, t hen no use r c an
hide i ts l ocation. S uppose node Emi receives radi o signal
from node A, then the RSSI is
(2)
REmi=(PA.K)/(dEmi)α
Where PA represents transmitter power at node A,REMiisRSSI
value, K is constant, d EMiis Euclidean distance between node
EMiand node A, and α is distance-power g radient. Suppo se
node j receive s radio wa ve from node A a t the sam e time,
then the REMiis similar to equation.
The RSSI ratio of node EMito EMjis
REmi/REMj=((PA.K)/(dEmi)α)/((PA.K)/(dEmj)α)

(3)

And t he user’s l ocation ( x, y ) c an be c omputed by s olving
following e quation through fo ur receivers EMi,
EMj,
EMkand EMl:
(x-xEMi )2 +(y-yEMi)2 = (REMi/REMj)1/α((x-xEMj)2 +(y-yEMj)2)
(x-xEMi )2 +(y-yEMi)2 = (REMi/REMk)1/α((x-xEMk)2 +(y-yEMk)2)(4)
(x-xEMi )2 +(y-yEMi)2 = (REMi/REMl)1/α((x-xEMl)2 +(y-yEMl)2)
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Figure 3: Flowchart of VGM Creation

Figure 4: Flowchart of VGM Creation
The B S has o ne of t he four EM n odes an d t he R SSI B ased
Sinkhole Detector (RBSD) attached to it. The position of the
BS is assumed to be (0,0). The process for VGM creation is
as follows, firstly BS floo ds the Hello message to all sen sor
nodes i n t he n etwork a nd t he s ensor n odes i n r eturn reply
answer message to the BS. EM nodes have been monitoring
all th e traffic i n th e network. If t he destination fiel d of t he
receive m essage is B S a nd Node ID = Source ID, the n EM
nodes will send data(Node ID, Next hop ID, RSSI value) to
RBSD, as sh own in fig 4. Finally t he R BSD c reates t he
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VGM depending on t he d ata f rom t he f our E M nodes as
shown in figure 5.

5. Traffic Monitor Based Selective Forwarding
Attacks Detection Scheme
The Selective forwarding attack is a byproduct of si nkhole
attack; it is mu ch more dangerous than Sinkhole attack. We
propose a l ightweight sc heme cal led as Traf fic M onitor
based Sel ective fo rwarding attack det ection schem e. Ou r
protocol uses EM n odes t o monitor al l t he t raffic o f t he
network as shown in the figure below.

Figure 5: Generating the Visual Geographic Map
4.3 RSSI based sinkhole attacks detection scheme

Figure 8: Traffic Monitor Based Selective Forwarding
Attacks Detection Scheme

Figure 6: Flowchart of RSSI Based Sinkhole Attacks
Detection Scheme
A brief explanation of our scheme is as sho wn in the figure
below. Whenever a ny s ensor n ode s ends i ts m essage t o t he
network, all the four EM nodes will receive the message and
RSSI value. Next if the destination of the received message
is BS, t hen al l o f th e EM nodes will send RSSI v alue to
RBSD to determine the position of the sensor nodes, then the
VGM i s updated. If t he normal f low of t he m essage i s n ot
seen in t he VGM, th en th e Sin khole attack is detecte d as
shown in the figure6 and 7.

Figure 7: Detecting Sinkhole Attacks
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Figure 9: Flowchart of Traffic Monitor Based Selective
Forwarding Attacks Detection Scheme
As w e s ee i n the a bove a lgorithm E M n ode e avesdrops a ll
the t raffic i n the network, And if t he destination i s B S then
EM node generates the data (Node ID, Source ID, NextHop
ID) to TM BSFD (T raffic Monitor Based
Selective
Forwarding Attacks Detector).TMBSFD t hen cre ates t he
trace table for the com parison of the data and he nce for
detecting o f the selective f orwarding det ection. TM BSFD
checks f irst f or i f S ource I DEM= Source I DTT , if th is
condition is NO then it resets the timer and the process again
starts o ver e lse i t c hecks f or t he next c ondition a s Node
IDEM=Node ID TT if t his condition is YES then it updates the
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TT a nd r eset t he t imer. L ater i t c hecks i f Trace node = BS
then it d eletes the entire row in the TT else it checks for the
timer th reshold v alue, if it is more th an the th reshold v alue
then it detects as Selective forwarding attack happening.
Trace table c ontains 3 col umns mainly Trace node, Source
ID and Timer. TMBSFD inserts the data in the row for each
SourceIDEM=SourceIDTT a nd updates t he sam e i f N ode
IDEM= Node ID TT , t he t hird co lumn ti mer is t he tim e ta ken
for every transaction between the source node and the BS. A
threshold v alue i s s et a nd c hecking i s d one f or t he t ime f or
every transaction.

Figure 11: Simulation Screen
The success rate represents the percentage that our algorithm
can correctly id entify th e si nkhole, th e false p ositive rate
represents the percentage that our algorithm identifies
sinkhole falsel y and t he false n egative rat e rep resents th e
percentage t hat o ur algo rithm is n ot ab le to id entify an y
sinkhole bu t it ex ists. Th e graph below sho ws th e su ccess
rates for dropping rates of 0, 0.2, 0.4, 0.6 and 0.8
respectively. 0 % dropping r ates, we see that the s uccess
rates are 100%. Fr om 20- 80% dropping rates t he s uccess
rates are almost near to 100%.

Figure 10: Example of EM Message and Trace Table

6. Simulation Setup and Results
We sim ulate a WSN with 100m X 10 0mfield in wh ich 25
nodes a re pl aced wi th uniform rand om distribution. T he
sensors have radio range of 40m. A BS is placed at the centre
of th e network to co llect d ata fro m th e sen sors. After th at a
sinkhole is add ed to th e network at random co ordinates of
x,y for emulating a sinkhole attack.
Table1: Parameter Settings
Parameter
Simulation Area
No of Sensor nodes
Transmission Range
Routing Protocol
Data Rate
Packet Size
Simulation Time

Value
100mX100m
25
40m
AODV
20 per 0.005 sec
64bytes
12sec

We evaluate the perform ance of our sink hole d etection
algorithm through simulations. We have used NS-2 [15] for
the si mulation wi reless se nsor net works. Sen sor network
packages [ 16]are configured on t he t op of NS-2, w hich
involves the c onfiguration o f p henomenon channel, d ata
channel, p henomenon n odes wi th phenomenon r outing
protocol t o c apture real t ime e vents, phenomenon n odes
pulse rat e, phenomenon type, sensor no des, no n-sensor
nodes, se nsor agents, UDP a gents, se nsor applications et c.
Fig 11 shows the screen of our simulation.
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Figure 12: Percentage of detecting Sinkhole Attacks
Figure 13 and Figu re 14 sho ws th e false-p ositive rate an d
false n egative r ate in d etecting si nkhole attack s. Th e
simulation resu lts ind icate that th e erro r rates are qu ite low.
There is no false-po sitive an d false-negative errors when
dropping rat e i s i n between 0% t o 40%.The er ror rates
increase slightly with increasing of the dropping rate and the
number o f malicious n odes. When t he number of malicious
nodes i ncreases, there is
more incorrec t network flow
information provided to the BS. If many correct messages are
dropped, t he r emaining wrong i nformation can m islead t he
BS. The BS may incorrectly detect the m alicious node a nd
lead t o a false-positive error. Sim ilarly, th e BS may r eceive
inadequate number o f m essages to id entify th e in truder an d
bring a false-negative error.
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Figure 13: Detecting Sinkhole Attacks: False Positive Rate

Figure 14: Detecting Sinkhole Attacks: False Negative Rate
The below F igure15 shows P ercentage of D etecting
Selective f orwarding A ttacks w hich T race Table s ize equal
128Bytes a nd Threshold value > 7 0milliseconds.The r esults
as s een a re a ccurate a nd hence s howcase e ffective efficient
Selective Forwarding Attack Detection. Figure 16 show s the
result of False Negative Rate and Figure 17 shows the result
of False Positive Rate.

Figure16: Detecting Selective Forwarding Attack- False
Negative Rate

Figure 17: Detecting Selective Forwarding Attack- False
Positive Rate

7. Conclusion and Future Scope
In t his p aper, we presented a n ef fective m ethod for
identifying sinkhole attacks in a wireless sensor network. We
introduced RSSI-based lightweight solution for detecting the
Sinkhole attack in WSN. The fu nctionality of th e d etection
scheme is tested and the performance is analyzed in terms of
detection accuracy. Also we proposed a lightweight scheme
called Traffic Monitor Based Se lective Forwarding A ttack
Detection Scheme. We have implemented RSSI technique in
NS2 sim ulator. Th e sim ulation resu lts show th e efficient
detection of the Sink hole attack s an d Selectiv e Forward ing
Attacks i n WSNs. We a chieve d etection w ith
100%completeness an d less p ercentage of false po sitive
rates. In fu ture work we will try to answer h ow we can
extend our protocol to cope with other attacks in the WSNs.
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